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More than 80 of the world's nation-states have signed the Nuclear Test Ba n
agreement, and it appears that the United States Senate will ratify the Treat y
despite the reticence of certain of its members . This treaty has been regarded
by its advocates as but a hopeful sign or e first step towards world peace, an d
not as a final step towards durable peace .

I . P . atone wisely reminded his readers that the peace movement now needs to focu s

"on the inescapable necessity of a new world order if further progress toward peace an d

disarmament is to be made ." The Test Ban treaty will not stop other powers from devel-

oping nuclear wea pons although such weapons need not be tested . "Only if the nuclea r

powers give up their nuclear weapons can the spread be stopped, and then only if som e
kind of world federal order with full inspection powers can police such an agreemen t

and guarantee security against ; a ggression . "

-- I . F . Stone's Bi-°eekly, Sept . 2, 1963
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Consumers Union monthly, February-September, tests diet se-ples from 1 0
1963 . . .

	

cities in the United States and every other month tests samples from a n
An Interim additional 12 cities . In its most recent report, it pointed out that a
Report

	

legacy of 17 years of bomb testing includes Strontium 90, which compete s
with Calcium for a place in human bones, and Cesium 137, which - thoug h

not gravitating to any one bodily organ nor retained for more than a few months - can
affect reproductive cells and hence our progeny .

The most recent data "clearly indicates that fallout levels in food were risin g
sharply in early 1963 and that--as has been typical of the fallout »attern all along- -
some people in some areas were being much more heavily burdened than others . "

In spite of the increased contamination, most public officials see "no grea t
cause for alarm ." Yet harm is predicted for individual persons, none of whom can b e
positively identified, from the fallout to date . The Radiation Protection Guides o f
the Federal Radiation Council, says Consumers Union, "seem to cell for control meas-
ures . . . to reduce levels of radioactive contamination now apperring or threatenin g
to a_;pear in the diets in some co »munities . "

-- Consumer Reports, Sept ., 1963

SOUTH

	

South Vietnam's Ambassador to the United States, the father of Mrs . Nhu, and
VIETNAM his wife, the Permanent Representative to the United Nations, have both re -

signed their posts in protest at"the repressive actions of their governmen t
at home . The Secret a ry-General of the United Nations has made clear his concern .
Twenty-two United States Senators have introduced a resolution calling for a reduction ,
if not outright sus)ension, of the $13 million per day which this country now pours in -
to South Vietnam unless internal changes are made . (President DeGaulle of France ha s

celled for the unification of North and South Vietnam and their neutralization in th e
cold war .) Charges fly back and forth between Washington and Saigon . The one thing
that is now clear is that the War against the Communists is complicated and made les s
effective by the internal dissatisfaction of many South " nietnamese with their own regime ,
dissatisfaction made marifest in the Buddhist and Student Demonstrations .

Washington has called for internal reforms in order that the "dirty, untidy, dis-
agreeable war , " in the words of Secretary of State Rusk, may be prosecuted with greate r
vigor . President DeGaulle of France has suggested that North and South Vietnam should
be unified end neutralized as the only realistic alternative to the current quagmire .

A LESSON Emmet John Hughes suggests that there is "A dreary familiarity" to th e
FROM

	

situation in South Vietnam . "The most ob-ious analogy is the China of Chian g
VIETNAM

	

Kai-shek fifteen years ego : the same strained alliance with the U . 3 ., the
same ego-centric family rule, the same defiance of ponuler dismay, the sam e

corrosion of responsibility and prestige and purpose . Nor were the facts essentially
different more recently with a Rhee in Korea--or a Batista in Cuba . "And," warns Mr .
Hughes , 1'the sorrowful end may well be the same in Spain some year soon, as the Franc o
dictaorship dies ."

-- Newsweek, September 9, 196 3
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Atlas, a compendium of translations from the world press (Sept ., 1963, call s
attention to "the annual drive to get Communist China into the United Nations "

which this year "has greeter interest then ever" although "the truth about condition s
in that country still remains herd to come by . "

While we make no pretence of knowing the truth, we are glad to offer some commen-
taries upon the current situation in which China finds itself :

China's isolation, says the Christian Century (Sept . 11, 1963) "imperils not onl y
her own 700 million people but also her neighbors and the West ." Without condoning
her oppression of her own people and her aggression against neighboring countries, a
strategy must be found to help China "be a responsible nation in an ordered and peace-
ful family of nations ." This means that China ought to be a part of the United Nation s

where she can be "effectively confronted by world opinion" and bound by its agreements .

Trade in non-military commodities would be a step in the direction of restoring Chin a

to the family of nations .

THE

	

Cyrus H . Peake, writing in New Repulbic (Aug . 17, 1963), maintains that th e
ROAD

	

Sino ..•Soviet dispute is not ideological but rather is at heart economic . "The
BACK

	

issue is whether Northern China will become an economic a_,pendage of th e
TO

	

U .S .S .R . It is in the American interest to prevent this . China should b e
MAINLAND made dependent or the West instead . "
CTINA

In order to develop its natural resources, China "needs immense long-term, low -
interest loans to buy industrial equipment," The U .S .S .R . cannot provide what i s
necessary . Moreover, when the U .S .S .R . was providing more assistance, it gained "sub-
stantial control of the Chinese economy" through "joint stock companies in North China "
which have since been disbanded .

Peake reminds us that North China, on the borders of Soviet Siberia, is the leas t
populated section of the country end yet has the most natural resources and industria l
capacity . The IT .3 .3 .R . covets this "industrial potential" while the Chinese do no t
want to become economic satellites of the Soviet T'nion .

A dramatic turn of events, from which the United States has "remained aloof," ha s
occurred since 1959, U .S .S .R . . Chinese trade has dropped 674 while trade with non -
Communist countries now accounts for 55% of China's trade as contrasted with 30% i n
1939 . Moreover, in the seine period (since 1959), non-Com munist nations have grante d
China short-term credits for over $100 million while Russia has apparently grante d

none .

Unfortunately, the U .3 .A., says Peake, seems to continue to believe that the roa d
back to China is military, a course which likely would lead to Soviet hegemony ove r
North China, and thus increase the industrial potential of the Soviet Unien . He be-
lieves that "the best hope for the West is a completely inde :endent and self-respecting

China ." This demands massive -id from non .Co amunist nations "stressing the consume r

economy and using trade as an instrument of policy ." Such trade, he warns, is bound_t o

grow . Continuance of current American practices would mean that the U .S . would neither

influence "our allies or the Chinese leadership . "

Mainland China's foreign and domestic policies, suggests Peake, are bankrupt .
China has little alternative but to seek "aid and trade" on reasonable terms laid down
by an international trade organization if it wants to escape Soviet domination of it s
economy . There is one repugnant alternative open to Chinese leaders, to "plunge ahead
in frustrated pride and anger, down the road to war ." The last alternative should b e
avoided by the West .

CHANGE

	

Time (Sept . 13, 1963) has a cover story entitled, "Red China : The Arrogant
INEVITABLE Outcast ." It closes on a morbid but historically hopeful note . Presen t

Chinese Communist leaders are aging . "Waiting in the wings are the youn g
and middle-air.ed party leaders--pragmatic technicians rather then fanatic dogmatists- -
who have been .f rustrated during the years of Old Guard rule . Meio end the veterans o f
the Long March h-ve suffered few deaths . But a series of state funerals is obviously
and actueririly in the cards . China's future and that of world Communism clearly de-
pends on which emergent C'('inese Communists will carry the coffins . "
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A FALL PEACE CALENDAR

WIL

	

A panel of three members from the Syracuse Committee on Racial Equality
September 25

	

!(CORE) will begin the fall program of the Women's International Leagu e
8 p.m ., at the

	

for Peace and Freedom with a discussion of civil liberties in Syracuse ,
home of Mrs .

	

Speaking will be Bruce Thomas, Dr . George Wiley, and Robert Blanchar d
Jean Young,

	

of CORE. The mee-ing is open to all interested Peace Council members .
305 Scottholm
Terrace
	 eh_

	

_ea	

LEAGUE OF

	

1"The United Nations : Testing Ground for Peace" will be the topi c

WOMEN vOTER3

	

discussed by Wes . Georg e A. Little of Old Greenwich, Conn . Mrs .

TEA MEETING

	

Little is on the National Board of the Lea .,cue of Women Voters an d

September 26,

	

has served as League Representative to the United Nations sinc e

1 p .m., at the

	

1959 . The tea meeting is open to all interested Peace Counci l

YWCA, 339 E.

	

embers .

Onondaga

PEACE COUNCIL

	

Syracuse Peace Council members are invited to hear David McReynolds ,
October 4,

	

'Field Secretary of the War Resisters League, discuss the peace move-
8 p .m ., at the

	

pent in Syracuse . The meeting is planned as a special supplement ,
Erwin Methodist

	

for local residents, to the next day's Fall Round-up .
Church, 920
Euclid Ave .

FALL ROUND-UP

	

The New York State Round-up of Peace ",lorkers will feature Davi d
October 5,

	

McReynolds, Field Secretary of the War Resisters League, who wil l
9 a .m ., at the

	

else address Syracuse Peace Council members on Friday evening . Mr .
Eastwood Baptist McReynolds' Saturday address at 10 a .m. will be preceded by reg -
Church, 3212

	

stretion and coffee and a showing of the films "The Hole" an d
James St .

	

'The Magician," and will be followed by luncheon, committee re -
orts, and group discussions . Among the people on hand for th e
eeting will be John Rounds, Peace Secretary for the Middle Atlan -

'tic Region ; Bert Fowler, Peace Interne for upstate New York ; and
Borman Whitney, Consultant in Peace Education . Please send lunch-
eon reser vetions to Lena Gray, 841 University Building, as soon a s
possible .

WIL PUBLIC SALE Plan to stop, on your way home from the Fall Round-up, at the WI L
October 5, all

	

ale of household goods, being held for the benefit of the WI L
day, at the home treasury . And if you have any sturde v furniture or warm clothin g
of Mrs . Lillian

	

rou would like to donate for the sale, please call Mrs . rr da.
Reiner, 1009

	

Miller, 407 Beattie, (446-8453), who is in charge of the sale .
7umberland Ave .

0i'.!N

	

CTURE

	

,,arisn tobrosi_1ski, second secretor,' of the polish E'moassy i n
October 17,

	

Washington, will be featured speaker in a program sponsored b y
8 p .m ., at

	

the Peace Council and WIL in conjunction with University College .

Gifford Auditorium, Mr . Dobrosielski, who will discuss pros ects for easing East-Wes t

Huntington B .

	

tensions, has participated in American wield Service Committee

Crouse Hall, 3yra

	

institutes and such conferences as Scientists on Survival .

cuse Universit y
campus

IAndrew W . Cordier, who served the United Nations for 16 years a s
xecutive Assistant to the Secretaries General Trygvie Lie and Da g

Bammarskjold and also as Undersecretary for General Assembly Affairs ,
rill be the luncheon speaker at the Syracuse United Nations Wee k
Observance . Mr . Cordier is presently Dean of International Affair s
at Columbia University, Nev, Yerk City . His address at noon will be
receded by workshops with S yracuse University Maxwell School pro -

fessors, beginning at 9 :30 . Cost of the luncheon is $2 .50 ; work-
'shop meetines will cost $1 .00 .

lave you discovered a pan or two missing from your kitchen? Several were left at the pot -
luck dinner last spring for the peace marchers ; call Mrs . Adelaide Webster, 70 8-6173, i f
yot wish to claim one .

A reminder that The Rev . Alan ieabody, professor at .aul Quinn College, 7eco, Texas, and
editor of our state news-letter, is still in need of good current books on questions o f

international importance . Book rates make mailing inexpensive, and an unused volume i n
your h)me could prove of reel benefit to his students .

UNITED NATIONS
OBSERVANCE ,
October 24 ,
9 :30 a .m ., a t
the iersian
Terrace, Hote l
Syracuse
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